
Activities to support speech and 
language development 

What’s Going on in this Picture / photo 

Show your child a picture. Encourage them to talk about who and what they can see in the 

picture. Try to figure out what might be going on in the image by using what you see. 

Modelling the correct pronunciation of words when needed. Perhaps your child needs support 

with using the correct words for locating objects. Ask them questions – what is on the table? 

 

Scavenger Hunts 

Go on a scavenger hunt throughout the house to find objects that contain sounds your child 

needs to work on; search for objects and say their names. Sort the objects by colour, type, 

other. 

 

Listening to Stories 

Practice listening comprehension with your child by sharing stories together. Frequently 

pause and see if your child can repeat information; paraphrase into their own words; visualize 

and draw a picture of what was heard; make connections with the main characters or events; 

and identify the story elements of setting, characters, problem, and solution. 

 

Play Board or Card Games 

Board games and card games offer tons of opportunities to practice just about any area of 

speech and language. Practice articulation, intelligibility (talking slowly and clearly), giving 

and following directions.  

 

Cooking or Baking 

Choose a recipe to complete with your child and involve them in preparing daily meals. 

Explain steps to the child and ask them to complete tasks to help. Once the food has been 

prepared, students can retell the steps using sequencing words and describe the taste of the 

food using adjectives. 

  

What’s in the Bag? 



Find a small item from around the house (i.e. hair brush, whisk, battery, etc.) and put it inside 

a bag without letting your child see what it is. Then give clues about the item and see if your 

child can guess what it is (i.e. for whisk: it is found in the kitchen, it is used for mixing, it’s 

made of metal, etc.). Once your child guesses what’s inside the bag, you can switch roles – 

have your child find an item and give you clues!  


